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(a) Complete the tabie below, giving the values ofy to 2 decimal places.

0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 I

v 1.65 L.3s ! r t 4. ol 5
(2)

(b) Use the trapezium mle, with all the values ofl from youl table, to find an approximate

.out r" ro, 
f {:' + z") a".

o.L (r

f (r) =:xr -5;6'?-531i6=-

(a) Find thc remainder when f(rc) is divided by (r _ 3) .

Given that (jr - 5) is a factor of f(-r),

(b) find all the solutions of f(r) = 0.

(r.ea+z.as +3'l314'o
+5+2

,

(s)



3.

(2)

(2)

(a)

(b)

y = x' k^l x, where f is a conslant.

Find 9.
dr

Given thatl is decreasilg at r. = 4, find thc set of possible values oft.

4. (a) Find the lirst zl terms, ir ascendirg powe$ ofx, of the binomial expansion of (l + rrr)7,
where d is a constant. Give each term in its simplest form.

(

Given that the coemcient of ,? in this expansion is 525,

(b) find the possible values ofd.



5. (a) civen that 5sin 0 = 2cosd, find the value of tand.

(b) Solve, for 0 { .r < 360' ,

5 sin 2x = 2cos 2.:r,

giving your answers to I decimal place.

(r)

(s)

ftL: 2t'97 2ol'8'i 3Et'6i -

L9:?; too-q,.$!?-8o:a
7. (a) Given that

show that r'z - I 6ir .f 64 = 0 .

(b) Hence, or otlerwise, solve 2 1og, (; - 5) - logr(2r.-l 3) = 1.

.  - . - . . . - - - . - -  
-

2logr(x-5) log3(2x-13) = 1, 

---....._--- 

..---...*-...

2)

-_ ez-t0*+z\ =_ 6l/ -3q , ,ir-,Oe+6!t=OrC



6.

Figure 1

Figure I shows the sector OIB ofa circle with centre O, radius g cm and angle 0.7 radians.

(a) Find the length ofthe arc AB. nO = q(0.+) = 6.3crn
(2'l

(b) FindtheareaorthesectororB. lez) .lW(O.+) r Zljft0i- (2)

The line lC shown in Figue I is peryendicular to Ol, and OBC is a straight line.

(c) Find the length oflC, giving your answer to 2 decimal places.
(2)

The region 11is bounded by the arc lB and the lines lC ard CB.

(d) Find the area ofH, giving your arcwer to 2 decimal places.
(3)

e) AC= q x Uanlo.f) : +,Egcrn

S,+tml



8.

Figure 2

Figure 2 shows a sketch ofpart ofthe curr'e C with equation

Y=t ' - l ox '+k  '

where&isaconstant.

t he point P on a rs the ma\imum tuming poinl.

Given that the r-coordinate ofP is 2,

(a) show that /r = 28.

The line through P parallel to the r-axis cuts the ],,-axis at the point N.
The region X is bounded by C, the 7-axis and Ply', as shown shaded in Figure 2.

(b) Use calculus to find the exact axea ofR.

\?-+O+t =O => IL'LV

(3)

(6)

:as: aoltr.

K -- gt trnrlcrz



9. The adult poputation of a town is 25 000 at the end ofYear I

A model predicts that the adult population of the town will increase by 37"

forming a geometnc sequence.

(a) Show that the predicted adult population at the end ofYear 2 is 25 750

(b) Write doun tbe common ratio ofthe geometdc seqLrence.

each yeat

(l)

(r)

The model predicts that Year ly' will be the first year in which the adult population ofthe

town exceeds 40000.

(c) Show that

(N l) 1og1.03 > 1o91.6

(d) Find the value ofM

At the end of each year, each member of the adult population of the town will give t1

a chadty fund.

Assuming the populatior model,

(e) find the total amount that wjll be given to the chadty fund for the 10 years from the

end ofYear 1 to the end ofYear 10, giving your answer to the nearest f,1000 
(3)

g=+r"*=*?ff

(3)

(2')

to

= an" '> l '





10, The circle C has centre I (2, 1) and passes through the point A (l 0, 7).

(a) Find an equation for C.

The line /r is the tangent to C at the point B.

(b) Find an equation for /,.

The line /, is parallel to /, and passes through the mid-point oflB.

Given that /, intersects C at the points P and Q,

(c) find the length of PQ, giving your answer in its simplest surd form.

(4)

(4)

(3)

;,L
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